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PROFILE

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Lori Petro, founder of Teach Through Love and host

2020

Featured author in the book, Heart Wise:
Enriching and Evolving Couples Relationships.
Contributed a chapter on conscious parenting.

2018

Joined the board of the non-profit Stop
Spanking to end the hitting of children in the
US, and forward the movement to provide new
alternatives to corporal punishment.

2017

Launched the Kickstarter-funded
"Teach
Through Love Conscious Communication
Cards," a unique social-emotional tool offering
positive language strategies in an easy-to-use
card deck format. The cards are used by
thousands of parents, and teachers in schools
all over the world.

2015

Featured in various print and radio interviews
about the Stop Shaming Kids Campaign to end
the online bullying of children by adults.

of the popular YouTube series, TEACHable Moments,
has been inspiring and educating parents, teachers,
and
other
professionals
with
her
online
talks, digital content, and products since 2005.
Starting her career as an actor-producer and parttime elementary school teacher, Lori has worked
with families, schools, private foundations, and
state and local agencies for more than twenty years
as an educator, creative director, and consultant
working to raise the global awareness of empathy
and its power to resolve conflict and heal the pain
of childhood trauma.
In

2015,

Lori

developed

a

train-the-trainer,

Conscious Parenting Curriculum, and has certified
parent educators around world in the US, Mexico,
UK, Africa, and Australia.
In 2017, she launched her first deck of Conscious
Communication Cards, a unique social-emotional
tool designed to teach adults how to talk to kids
without using blame, shame, judgment, or guilt. She
recently added three more school-based decks to
the collection.
Lori is a passionate change-maker who believes in
promoting social reform through education,
community-building, and storytelling. A champion
of conscious parenting and non-punitive justice,
her joy is producing and sharing informative and
entertaining content to help others heal their inner
child and create authentic family relationships.

Developed an eight-module, train-the-trainer
conscious parenting teaching curriculum and
certification program.
2009

Created multiple live and online programs for
parents, teachers, counselors, therapists, and
family service agencies, including the Los
Angeles County Office of Education.

2000

Founded Teach Through Love to advocate for
children and provide online education and
support for families and communities.

EDUCATION
2008

Beyond Consequences Institute
Certified Parenting Instructor / Traumainformed Care

1996

B.S. Early Childhood & Elementary Education,
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA

